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Top producer real estate agent Joe Maez launches new
interactive map search tool for Albuquerque home buyers.

ALBUQUERQUE, NM, USA, January 30, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Top
producing Albuquerque REALTOR® Joe Maez is launching
a new interactive home search tool that covers all of New
Mexico's real estate market at
http://AlbuquerqueRealEstatePlus.com. While specializing
in the Albuquerque area, Maez says the statewide approach
was designed to help home buyers and sellers anywhere in
the state to find the information they're looking for.

"We're really excited to get the word out about our new site,
because the map search tools make it an amazing search
engine for buyers to find the perfect Albuquerque real
estate," Maez says.

According to Maez, users can easily add map overlays for
school boundaries in any city so they can visually pan and
zoom neighborhoods to find deals in the exact communities
they want.

"We're totally taking the guesswork out of the home search
process. For serious buyers, there's no better search tool to

dig deep and find those hidden gems," he says.

Maez says the map search feature is one of the most advanced available, because it lets the average
user customize their search with hundreds of available fields normally only accessible to the
professionals.

"Our goal is to put the buyer in the driver's seat by providing as much control over the listing data as
possible," he says.

"We're not interested in hoarding control over the home search process. We are all about providing
the highest level of client service, and our clients are asking us for more control, not less," he adds.

He also notes that listing data is more up-to-date than the big national sites, because his website pulls
in data from its source, the MLS.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://AlbuquerqueRealEstatePlus.com
http://albuquerquerealestateplus.com/
http://albuquerquerealestateplus.com/


"Our website users don't need to waste dozens of hours chasing bad listings based on stale data, like
outdated price or listing status. Our information is guaranteed fresh; the national real estate websites
can't say that," he says.

In addition to advanced home search features, Maez says that his team has preselected popular
searches for cities, such as Albuquerque foreclosures, Rio Rancho new homes, and more.

"I highly recommend that serious Albuquerque area home buyers check out this new tool.  Just go to
AlbuquerqueRealEstatePlus.com and click 'Search' to get started!"

About Joe Maez REALTOR®

Joe Maez is a proven real estate professional who knows how to do things right. Every day he is out
there working to make the home-buying or -selling process easier for his clients. Regardless of which
way the market has gone, Maez's sales have gone up every year. He says, “If you really do a good
job, you’ll always have clients,” and his track record proves it.

Maez, who has personally sold more than 800 homes in the area, including Albuquerque luxury
homes, Corrales foreclosures, Los Lunas new homes, and more, has unique and extensive
knowledge of the local markets. He works regularly in the entire Albuquerque New Mexico market.

For more information, contact:

Joe Maez REALTOR®
Keller Williams Realty Westside
6240 Riverside Plaza Lane NW, Suite 100
Albuquerque, NM 87120
505-401-5775
joemaez@gmail.com
http://plus.google.com/+JoeMaez/
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